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Commentary 

 

The Walker family farmed at Templand from 1879 until 1944. Thomas and Bridget had 7 

children and Thomas died in 1911. Bridget continued farming throughout WW1 and she died 

on New Year’s Day 1921. 

The collection of Walker papers in the archive at Barrow contains the Will of Thomas Walker, 

some bills associated with his funeral and a valuation of his estate, wills of Bridget, some letters 

between members of the family (and solicitors) concerning the settlement of Thomas’s estate 

after Bridget’s death, some bills from the farm around the time of Bridget’s death, and a draft 

Release and Indemnity document which presumably formed the basis of the final settlement of 

Thomas’s estate at the end of 1921. 

The letters themselves provide an interesting insight into the dispute between the family 

members concerning the valuation of the Estates of Thomas and Bridget, and the amount due 

to the legatees. I can only image how tough it was to agree on a settlement between the family 

members and to sell off some of the farm assets to pay the dues. Thomas’s son (Thomas W 

known as Walter) and Jessie were left running the farm at the time of Bridget’s death, and it 

was left to Jessie to negotiate with the family to reach a settlement whilst trying to maintain 

the farming business at Templand. 

The archive contains: 

1. Hand written and typescript Wills of Thomas W Walker. 

2. Receipts from the estate of Thomas W Walker deceased 25th December 1911. 

3. Wills: Bridget Walker typed 1920 and annotated; Hand written 1920 draft; 1911 draft 

with amendments for 1914. 

4. 1921 Release & Indemnity document concerning T W Walker deceased (his sole 

surviving Executor), Mrs Bridget Walker deceased & her Executors, and the other 

members of the family.  

5. 14 letters between James B Walker, Jessie Walker (& Walter) and solicitors Binyon & 

Chapman (representing Jessie & Walter), Barnes (representing James) & Gosling 

(representing David’s widow Edith May). 

6. 7 bills & receipts 1920 & 1921 from the farm at Templand relating to the estate of 

Bridget Walker. 

7. Deed of Partnership 18/9/1910 Thomas William Walker & J Harrison: Blacksmith 

business – Smithy Windermere Rd 18 July 1910. NB This Thomas William Walker 

does not appear to be directly related to the Walker family at Templand.  

8. Quarterly Bulletin containing recent Law Changes. 

A summary of Thomas W Walker’s Will and the bills from the time of his death are noted in 

Appendix 1. Thomas appointed his wife and two of his sons James and David as his executors 

and placed his estate in trust with a lifetime interest for his wife to continue the farming at 



Templand. His eldest son James was farming at the adjacent Boarbank farm from 1909. Soon 

after their father’s death, David and his brother Wesley emigrated to Canada and signed up to 

serve in the Canadian Army. John joined the forces in WW1 and he was discharged, being unfit 

to serve. Margaret married a farmer over at Helsington near Sizergh in 1916 leaving Jessie and 

Walter to help their mother run the farm. After WW1, David and Wesley are found to be living 

in Weybridge and Fleetwood respectively (both married).  

Thomas Walker died on Christmas Day in 1911 and left a gross estate of £1216 and a net value 

of approximately £951 (see Appendix 1). To reiterate, he left his estate in Trust with a lifetime 

interest for his wife and family to continue farming and designated legacies on £1000 to his 

seven children to be paid on the death of his wife Bridget. All the furniture and his personal 

possessions passed to Bridget. One of the outstanding accounts associated with the Estate was 

a bill for £130 for the yearly tenancy of the farm with H Hibbert and £35 for a half-year’s rent 

to Joseph Bliss. 

Bridget died on New Year’s Day 1921. Unfortunately, two months later her son David died 

leaving a wife (Edith May). This left his eldest son James as the sole Executor of his father’s 

estate. Jessie and Walter were nominated as the Executors of her estate. Bridget divided the 

furniture, personal effects and prizes won at the farming shows between the children plus 

monetary legacies of at least £315 (Appendix 2).  

 

The Correspondence (Appendix 2) 

The first few letters between the interested parties set the scene: we learn James asked his 

solicitor Barnes to act on his behalf. Binyon & Chapman (Mr Chapman) acted for Jessie (& 

Walter) and David’s widow Edith requested the settling up of affairs (through her solicitor 

Gosling) as she was in ‘dire straights’. James and Edith were seeking early settlement of the 

estate and Jessie is willing to reach a fair settlement. In an early letter from Jessie, we learn that 

David was also survived by an infant child. The main parties involved in the settlement 

discussions were James as the sole remaining Executor of Thomas’s Estate and Jessie and 

Walter as the Executors of Bridget’s Estate and in control of the farming business. 

However, Jessie raised many issues that prompted an exchange of letters between her and her 

solicitor, and in the Archive there are copies of the replies from the other two solicitors. After 

1916, Jessie and Walter appear to run the farming business for Bridget, although it appears that 

no farming accounts kept by Mrs Walker since her husband’s death. James repeatedly asks for 

accounts to be produced and it becomes clear that Bridget was incapable of keeping a book of 

the farming accounts and there was a suggestion that James as Executor failed in his duty to 

monitor the management of the farm legacy for the family. Bridget suffered from recurring 

depression and it must have been extremely difficult for her after Thomas died especially 

during the period of WW1 when three sons were away serving in the forces.  Jessie and Walter 

also felt they should be due wages from the estate prior to settlement for their work on the farm 

as it appears they received only a few shillings a week pocket money and board for their 

labours. 

Mr Whitaker (uncle of the family) valued the Farming Stock and suggested the family should 

meet to agree a settlement between them. Although this appears to have taken place the dispute 

between the parties remained unresolved and the claim for unpaid wages as part of the 



settlement ignored.  James raised concern that there were fewer farming stock at the time of 

Bridget’s death than at the time of father’s death, but it was asserted that the value of these 

stock exceeded the value of the stock at the beginning of 1912, and there was no obligation to 

maintain the farming stock at the exact same level.  

Farming Stock           1912                1921 

Cattle            61            51 

Horses              8   4 

Sheep            40            38 

Pigs               2              2 

 

There seems to have been an agreement between the family that Jessie and Walter take the 

farming business assets after the legacies have been settled but James disputes this. At the end 

of April Jessie and Walter had to stop James trying to seize control of the farm. The other issue 

which was rather strange, was the 7-year tenancy agreement signed with the landlord Mr 

Hibbert in 1915, which neither of the main parties had copies of or knowledge of. Perhaps 

Bridget signed the tenancy agreement without their knowledge? 

At the end of July 1921, the correspondence finally begins to address the financial settlement. 

The accounts from Thomas’s Estate were net £951 minus the £30 of furniture and personal 

effects left to Bridget. He designated financial legacies to his children of £1000. In addition, 

there were further administration and solicitors’ fees to consider. Offers of settlement to the 

legatees from the farming business were made excluding amounts for Jessie and Walter. The 

full legacies due to the 5 of them was £709. In addition, there is an interest on the legacies to 

pay from the date of Bridget’s death. The initial offer of £709 without costs was firmly rejected 

with the demand for the full amount plus the admin costs, interest at 5% since the death of 

Bridget and a settlement date of the end of 1921, with beneficiaries to pay their own legal fees. 

The correspondence ends. Presumably there was a sale of their lambs and young cattle to raise 

the some of the funds and perhaps a loan to cover the difference. Jessie and Walter continue 

the farming business at Templand, with Jessie marrying and moving to Derbyshire in 1926 and 

Walter continuing there until the beginning of WW2 when he moved to his newly built house 

up the road at Walkerfield. 

 

The Release and Indemnity (Appendix 3) 

The basis of the legacy settlement and the release of the remaining Trustee from his obligations 

is set out in the 13-page Release and Indemnity Document. This draft document in the archive 

is full of annotations and alterations.  

Basically, the document initially describes each of the parties involved in the settlement of 

Thomas Walter Walker’s Estate. 

The next part states the terms of Thomas Walter’s Will, the lifetime interest granted to his wife 

Bridget, the Trustees and the legacies due on the death of his wife. The accounts for the Estate 



are quoted and the Trustees are to continue to run the farm in which the living children have 

equal shares and continue the farming as long they think fit. 

 

Further, the changes in circumstances are spelt out i.e., James the only surviving Trustee after 

the death of his brother David and the details of the death of his wife Bridget. £45 ordinary 

shares Great Eastern Railway Company were purchased in 1912 and realised only £26 in March 

1921. James claimed £15 cost as a Trustee and the £33 cash in the Estate at the time of Bridget’s 

death is noted.  Next the breach of trust is noted in the signing of a new tenancy agreement in 

1915, and the failure to sell the farm stock immediately on the death of Bridget by her Executors 

to settle the legacies of Thomas’s Estate.  

 

Finally, James, the sole surviving Executor is released from all responsibilities and liabilities, 

and Jessie and Walter are released from all admin claims and demands in relation to Bridget’s 

estate. 

 

The Estate settlement was to be by the last day of 1921. 

 

The Will of Bridget Walker (Appendix 4) 

 

Bridget bequeathed £315 plus in her Will to her children. The Estate settlement of her 

husband’s estate and the statement in the Release / Indemnity draft suggest these funds were 

not paid out. Bridgit leaves her husband’s agricultural prizes of two silver tea pots, two 

barometers, a rose bowl, an entrée dish and a case of decanters to her sons. Most of her furniture 

and personal effects including a harmonium were left to her daughters Jessie and Margaret. 

The kitchen and dining room furniture, and her pony and trap were left to Walter.  

 

The unpaid bills from the farm at the end of 1920 were for repairs, threshing, cattle feed (dairy 

cake and bran), fertiliser (slag and urea) income tax and rates. 

 

 

Phil Rowland 

 

June 2022 v1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Appendix 1: Last Will Thomas Walker deceased 25 December 1911 

Summary of the Will:  

Will Proved: 30 Jan 1912 

Executors: his wife Bridget and sons John Barker (£125) & David (£157). Other offspring: 

John William (£157), Jessie (£156), Wesley (£135), Margaret Agnes (135), Thomas Walter 

(£135). Legacies shown in brackets payable on the decease of his wife. 

Household effects to his wife Bridget. Cash to be invested to provide an income for Bridget. 

Residue in Trust: to continue farming as long as they see fit. 

Account at the time: Gross value estate £1216-6-4, Funeral expenses £265-2-5.  

Estate Thomas Walker: 

Inventory: 

Cash in hand £4-3-0 

Cash in bank £49-6-4 

Farm stock, produce, implements and household furniture £1162-15-0 

Total £1216-6-4 

Charges: 

Receipts (in archive)- Headstone 10/6, Curbs & another grave space £3-2-0 - Gilbertson 

Affleck – Monument mason Ulverston Headstone etc £21-15-0 

Estate Duty & Court Fees £26-9-4 

Dickinson Cark Mill £20-0-0  

Dickinson Cark Mill £16-9-0 

Funeral expenses Mr Law £16-9-0 

Dixon Meathop for Shaw £16-17-6 

Rent of land to Joseph Bliss half yr £35-0-0 

Rent of farm to H Hibbert 1 yr £130-0-0 

Dr’s Bill (Wakefield) £4-4-0 



Borrowed money from T Crossfield £30-0-0 

Jas Dugdale Valuation for probate £2-12-6 

Total £265-2-6 

 

 

Bills 1912 for the estate of Thomas Walker:  

 

Feb 1912: Dugdale Auctioneer: for valuation £2-12-6 

July 1913: Gilbertson (vicar): placing headstone curb St Mary’s Church etc £3-12-6 

Oct 1913: Affleck Stone carver: Marble headstone etc £21-13-0 

Inventory of estate: £1216-6-4 (farm stock, produce, implements, furniture £1162-15-0  

of which furniture is £30-11-0) 

Charges against estate: £265-2-8 including £130 1y rent to H Hibbert and rent £35  

of land to Joseph Bliss 

Adams: Estate duty court fees £26-9-4 

 



Appendix 2: Letters between the parties following the death of Bridget 

Walker in 1921 

14 various letters 1921: 

James of Boarbank Farm to Jessie and Walter 14 April 1921 

Barnes to Binyon Chapman 19 April 1921 

Jessie Walker to Chapman 19 April 1921 

Chapman to Jessie Walker 21 April 1921 

Barnes to Binyon Chapman 28 April 1921 

Jessie Walker to Chapman 3 May 1921 

Barnes to Binyon Chapman 24 May 1921 

Binyon Chapman to Barnes 25 May 1921 

Jessie Walker to Chapman 30 May 1921 

Barnes to Binyon Chapman 27 July 1921 

Jessie Walker to Chapman 29 July 1921 

Binyon Chapman to Miss Jessie Walker 15 Sept 1921 

Gosling to Barnes 6 Oct 1921 

Barnes to Binyon Chapman 8 Oct 1921 
 

Notes from Letters concerning the settlement of Thomas W Walker’s 

Estate 

14 Apr 21 James to Jessie and Walter 

Re David’s affairs, immediate settlement of father’s estate necessary. My affairs in hands of 

Mr Barnes. Hoping you will make best teams you can. 

 

19 Apr 21 Barnes to Binyon Chapman 

My client desires friendly settlement but has a duty to ensure legacies are paid. Late Mrs 

Walkers received Testator’s farming assets and continued the Farming business. Account now 

required of admin and assets. 

 

19 April 21 Jessie to Binyon Chapman 

No trouble settling David’s affairs. Refers to agreement signed between James, Walter and 

Jessie about taking over the business at valuation soon after Bridget’s death - assets liabilities 

and pay out legacies by Dec, and take what was left as wages. James holds this and we have 

not this agreement in writing. Payment to be made to David’s widow or held in trust for his 

baby boy. Not much cash in hand, but if required will try to pay legacy immediately. Walter is 

very busy trying to make up time while the man was off ill and must get the crops in while the 

weather is favourable. Account given to James but some liabilities still unknown. 

 

21 Apr 21 Jessie to Binyon Chapman  

Written to James asking him to send a copy of the signed agreement. Sent receipts paid up to 

Dec. Jan a/c belonging to Walter and me £113 19 0 also outstanding bill Crofts £15 11 11. All 

amounts come off wages claimed under the agreement when we took over the farm. Gives an 

idea of wages we get. Wages for Walter should not be < £2/week with live i 

 

 

 



28 Apr 21 Barnes to Binyon and Chapman  

They hope the allegation of negligence is not seriously made. James has not agreed to Jessie 

and Walter retaining the remaining assets after the legacies have been settled. They ask for the 

1915 agreement between Hibbert, widow, and others re employment of Thomas’ assets in 

widow’s business. They have seen the inventory taken by Walter & Mr J Whittaker on 15/1/21. 

They request Jessie and Walter to render an account within in 14 days. David’s widow has been 

left very badly off and seeks bequest and a share of the residue ASAP.  

 

3 May 21 Jessie & Walter to Chapman 

James has taken possession of all assets and cash. It had been agreed at the family meeting that 

we (Jessie and Walter) take the business at valuation and have first claim for wages (witnessed 

by 3 people). Our brother has tried to take farm from us and this is unacceptable to disrupt the 

business every few weeks and after he found he couldn’t do this he said the agreement would 

not stand. Father’s executors made some agreement with Mr Hibbert and we (Jessie & Walter) 

we have no knowledge of this and mother never mentioned this. Mother did not keep a farming 

book as she had breakdown every year not able to write a letter nor keep an account and she 

was discouraged from keeping an account. The book kept by Mother is interesting but of no 

business value. Brother James understood our position as only employees and we were 

unacquainted with agreements signed.  

 

 

24 May 21 Barnes to Binyon Chapman  

Farming book / journal of receipts / payments kept by late Mrs Walker requested.by James. Mr 

Whittaker (uncle) valued live and dead stock, but claim for wages by Jessie out of his province. 

Family arrangement for taking the balance of estate which may be  > £1k as wages denied. 

Requested agreement of 1915 that allowed Testator Thomas’ farming stock as assets in Mr P J 

Hibbert granting a lease to Mrs Walker. Farming stock for 1912 and 1921 given, differ in some 

respects.  

 

Farming Stock           1912                1921 

Cattle            61            51 

Horses              8   4 

Sheep            40            38 

Pigs               2              2 

What do the representatives of Mrs Walker propose in making up the deficiencies? Requested 

to produce accounts of remunerations received and also receipts from Mother’s Will, otherwise  

client may be compelled to take steps to protect beneficiaries. 

 

25 May 21 Binyon Chapman to Barnes…reply to 24th letter 

Farming book situation explained previously. Mr Whitaker was present when the situation 

about wages was discussed. Mr Whitaker not present when the family met together to discuss 

position. 1915 tenancy agreement with the landlord (Hibbert) has never been seen by my 

clients. Farming stock value greater at Bridget’s death than Thomas death, and the difference 

clearly belongs to her estate. We are not aware that the tenant for life must keep up the exact 

number of stock for the benefit of remainderman. No proper accounts kept by Mrs Walker and 



it was as much the duty of James to ensure proper accounts were kept and it is unfair of your 

client to threaten proceedings for not rendering accounts. Jessie and Walter received no 

remuneration during Mrs Walker’s lifetime except a few shillings pocket money a week. 

 

30 May 21 Jessie to Chapman 

The amount we claimed for wages was written in Mr Whittaker’s notebook (at the time of the 

stock valuation). Mr Whitaker was not present when the family agreed to pay legacies and 

accept surplus as paid as wages for Jessie and Walter. Clearly there was not £1k of value in the 

Estate at Fathers death and the deficiencies should be shared by all. Suggestion on how to 

allocate some of the charges to her father’s estate. All papers from Father’s estate have been 

handed over and Mother’s accounts are being dealt with. 

 

27 July 21 Barnes to Binyon Chapman 

The position of great difficulty and with great expense of court arbitration and uncertainty of 

result. Whether the increase in value of farming stock is capital or profit perhaps is difficult 

except by an appeal to the court. James does not wish to resort to the court which could lead to 

family division and a reduction in amount distributed. J & W requested to supply affidavit, 

schedule of farming stock to calculate a fair value and to allow calculation of interest (5%) 

from death of widow. With reservation that otherwise value taken will be not less than £1k. 

 

29 July 21 Jessie to Chapman …can’t get to Ulverston before Thursday 

 

 

15 Sept 21 Binyon Chapman to Jessie 

From Barnes we have seen affidavit for inland revenue which states father’s furniture was 

valued at £30 and the legacies carry interest from date of mother’s death. They might certainly 

object strongly to the offer to pay £700 (plus own costs) and they suggest B& C’s costs could 

be added in with the total costs of administering the estate. We suggest you pay £709 but not 

extra towards general admin costs. However, it appears that you are clearly liable with the other 

legatees to pay all the general costs of administration. 

 

19 Sept 21 Binyon Chapman to Barnes 

Gross value estate of Late Thomas Walker £1216 

Debts £265 Estate duty £29, Furniture £30 in hand 

Balance £860 

Interest (5% one year from Mrs Walker’s death) £30 

Total £890 

To meet legacies £1000, amount due about £259 

Balance due by our clients of about £641 

Admin cost to be deducted for £890 if <£50 

In view of family arrangement £709 (non -binding). Our clients prepared to pay this. 

 

6 Oct 21 Gosling to Barnes 

Re your letter 26 ult and letter of Binyon &C to you 19 ult (Ie a letter from his solicitor to 

James). Do not agree with the method of arriving at the value. 

Trustees (James / David) should have insisted on sale of farming business at the date of the 

death of the widow. 

She is not prepared to accept anything less than the amount bequeathed to her late husband, 

and declines to pay any of Binyon & Chapman’s costs. 



Discussion of funding admin and costs (Edith can ill afford to pay unavoidable costs). The 

funds in hand may not be sufficient to pay the admin costs and she will pay her share of the 

balance. 

 

 

8 Oct 21 Barnes to Binyon Chapman  

Disputing valuations (presumably presented by Jessie and TW) 

Settlement terms set out… 

£709, interest 5% from 1/1/21, release (James), admin cost paid from estate, 

(Beneficiaries to pay their own cost) 

Reply by 15th. 

Failing acceptance, will take steps for the protection of the estate and the settlement  

of the matters involved. 

 

 



Appendix 3: Release & Indenture 

 
Indenture between 1st part James Barker Walker of Boarbank Farm, 2nd part Jessie Walker,  

3rd part Edith May Walker (widow of David Walker) Weybridge, 4th part Wesley Walker 

Blackpool, 5th part Margaret Agnes Dobinson of Heslington Laithes Kendal, 6th part Thomas 

Walter Walker, 7th part Jessie and Thomas Walter Executors and Trustees of Bridget deceased, 

and 8th part James B the surviving executor and trustee Thomas Walker deceased 

 

Whereas Thomas Walker will 19/10/1911 appointed Bridget, sons James and David as 

Executors and Trustees 

Gave all his household effects to his wife Bridget 

Real and personal effects in Trust 

Call in to sell to pay funeral expenses and debts and legacies to pay his debts and funeral 

Invest the residue. 

Trust to pay wife income and after her decease pay legacies: 

James B £126, John W £157, Jessie £156, David £157, Wesley £135, Margaret A £135,  

Thomas W £135 (total £1000) 

With the residue Trustees to continue to run the farm in which the living children have  

equal shares and continue farming as long they think fit…. 

Will Thomas proved 30/01/1912 

Assets £1216 6 4 expenses and debts £290 10 0 

Bridget received household effects for her own use and benefit £30 11 0 

 

Executors James & David - estate duty £29 1 0, rest of estate remains in their hands £766 3 4. 

Cash £49 6 4 (exec purchased £45 ordinary shares Great Eastern Railway  

Company). 

New lease granted to widow for 7 years 30/06/1915 

Bridget last will 01/04/1920 died 01/01/1921 proved 09/04/21 

David died 25/03/21 leaving the surviving Trustee and Executor (James). 

Deleted (John William invalided from Great War and incapable of managing his  

business affairs). 

Shares sold for £26 19 6 on 01/03/21 

Questions arose between some of the parties… 

Agreed by family arrangement parties should pay to the surviving Trustee £676 and  

£33 Cash (total 709) on or before 31/12/1921…being the amount received to pay in full  

and again bequeathed …..legacies to him & Jessie & Thomas .the sum £715 for cash… 

credit balance of £33 true and correct 

Each parties do release and discharge surviving trustee and the estates and effects  

of David Walker of all claims? from the Estate of the Testator (p9 of document) 

1 3 4 and 5th parties release Jessie and Thomas W from all admin claims and  

demands in relation to Bridget’s estate 

Surviving trustee deducted £15 costs, balance £694, retained £122, retained £154  

for John, £154 paid to Edith May, £132 paid to Wesley, £132 to Margaret. 

Breach of trust in Permitting Bridget to take on the new lease in her own name,  

and not selling the farming stock on her death 

Executors Trustees incurred liability in purchasing and selling stock. 

Parties satisfied with the winding up 

Accounts (at the end of the indenture) 

Assets £1216…house £4 5 0, bank £49 6 4 farm £1132 4 0 



Liabilities £252 10 6 

Funeral £37 19 6 

Bal £925 6 2 

Expenditure 

Estate duty £29. 1 10 

Furniture £30 11 0 

Bal £766 3 4 

 

  



Appendix 4: Wills for Bridget Walker deceased 1st January 1921 

Notes: 

1911 version annotated for 1914 amendments: Trustees in 1911 David & Jessie; 

Household goods and effects in Trust for husband and then to Children.  

1914 version deleted Husband (now deceased) dated 5 Feb 1914. 

1920 typed draft 1st April 1920: The main furniture and personal effects she gave were -  

To Jessie Walker she gave a silver tea service, a gold broach, my mahogany bedroom suite and 

black and brass bedstead and bedding, the small bed room suite and bedstead, the dining room 

furniture including sofa seven chairs two rocking chairs dining table, Harmonium, picture of 

the Last Supper, the over mantle in the sitting room, the sewing machine and kitchen clock. 

To Margaret Agnes Walker my silver cake dish, my gold watch, my brass bedstead the suite 

of furniture from the other bed-room and black and brass bedstead and wire mattress the sitting 

room suite of furniture including the over mantle that formerly belonged to my mother. 

To James Barker Walker one silver tea pot. 

To John William Walker one silver tea pot and one barometer.  

To David Walker my rose bowl.  

To my son Wesley Walker Entrée dish.  

To my son Thomas Walker the case of decanters, one Barometer, my pony & trap, the kitchen 

furniture, writing desk, dinner table and chairs, and feather bed. 

Jessie Walker £40 and any money I may have in the Cooperative Stores Ulverston, Margaret 

Agnes £140, James Barker £25, John William £30 to be applied by my Executors for his benefit 

in such manner as they think fit, David £30, Wesley £25, Walter £25. 

I give all the residue of my property to my said daughter Jessie Walker and my said son Thomas 

Walker in equal shares absolutely. 

Bills to the executors of Mrs Walker 1921 

Nov1920 James Scott: Half Day Thrashing including band-cutter £3-5-0 

Dec 1920 George Dickinson: urea, bran cake corn etc £14-12-3 

Jan 1921 George Dickinson: Bran, cake, urea £12-6-6 

Jan 1921 George Dickinson Corn merchant: bran, corn cake, urea etc £13-18-0 

Jan 1921 John Dixon Corn flour and cake merchant: 3 x 10.5 cwt Dairy cake £27-9-0 

Jan 1921 George Dickinson Miller corn merchant: 10 cwt app? £8-7-6 

Jan 1921 George Dickinson Miller corn merchant: 2 tons slag £11-13-0 

Jan 1921 George Dickinson: Service Black mare £3-0-0 

Feb 1921 Water rates and rent (2 quarters): £2-7-6 (& receipt) 

Feb 1921 Poor rates:  £15-9-7 1/2 

Apr 1921 Fred Burton Joiner Wheelwright Undertaker: repairs / painting £41-7-6 

Apr 1921 Income tax: 1/1/21 £1-2-6 

 
 


